Program Outline

Introduction – Kelly Leong

• Speaker Introductions
• Overview of Program

Reference Services – Kelly Leong

• Informal Roving Reference: In the stacks and on the go, the iPad provides the opportunity for reference services in the stacks, in the classroom and while attending conferences.
• Daily Tasks: As reference librarians our time is filled, iPad apps can facilitate efficiency and productivity while serving users.
• Meetings: In faculty meetings, reference meetings, and any other meeting the iPad allows librarians access to resources facilitating streamlined reference services.

Classroom Teaching – Kristina Alayan

• Presentations: engage students with more dynamic presentations
• Timely tools: showcase the tools students are likely to see or hear about in both academic and professional settings
• Feedback: shape instruction by incorporating real time student feedback

Library Services & Outreach – Hollie White

• App Chats: This monthly gathering of the Duke Law School community is a forum to discuss how individuals use mobile devices and apps in various work settings.
• Alumni Events: Using the App chat format above, a small training session was conducted during Alumni Weekend 2013 to highlight legal apps for practicing alumni.
• iPad Loaner Program: Starting in Fall 2012, iPads were added as one of the devices loaned out by the service desk.

Please feel free to contact the speakers with additional questions or for materials used in the program.

• Kelly Leong, Reference Librarian (leong@law.duke.edu)
• Kristina Alayan, Foreign & International Law Librarian (alayan@law.duke.edu)
• Hollie White, Digital Initiatives Librarian (hollie.white@law.duke.edu)
iCame, iSaw, iConquered: Our Year with the iPad

Kelly Leong
Reference Librarian & Lecturing Fellow
Duke Law, J. Michael Goodson Law Library
leong@law.duke.edu
Program Overview

• Reference
• Teaching
• Library Services & Outreach

STAR TREK
Predicting the future since 1966
Here’s an iPad, Now What?
Things Discussed

• Apps
  o UCLA Libguide: http://libguides.law.ucla.edu/mobilelegalapps
  o Mobile Apps for Lawyers: http://www.informedlibrarian.com/MobileAppsforLaw/index.cfm

• Accessories
  o Cnet Reviews: reviews.cnet.com

• Security
  o Passcode
  o Find My iPhone App
Roving Reference
Daily Tasks
Meetings, Meetings & More Meetings
Disclaimers

• **Motivation**: engage students & have fun

• **Technology**: comfortable, but no expert

• **One year initiative**: not comprehensive

• **Media services**: excellent support
In the classroom

• Timely tools

• Presentations

• Student feedback

• Mobility
Timely Tools

• Legal research instruction
  *Wexis* (free to download)

• FCIL research instruction
  *LawSauce* ($4.99)

• Other
  *RSS readers* (varies)
Presentation

• Prezi
  – Create/edit
  – Launch/edit on iPad
  – Private setting

• Slideshark
  – Run PPT
  – Add annotations lives
Student Feedback

Instant Audience Feedback

Try voting on a multiple choice poll

Text a free text poll

Watch the demo video

How does Poll Everywhere work?

Create your first poll
Takes 30 seconds. No signup required.

What's your favorite animal?

Text a **KEYWORD** to 22333

Message and data rates may apply. What does it mean?
Open ended example

Research Guide Questions: Open Ended!

Start this poll to accept responses

"Is there a grading rubric? How is it scored?"
5 months ago

"How many sources should we have in the research guide?"
5 months ago

"what is the best way to incorporate several different research guide topics into a single presentation"
5 months ago
“Choose your own adventure”

Would you like a short presentation to be factored into your grade for this class?

• Only if it means less work (45%)
• I would rather gouge my eye out (23%)
• Not really, but I could probably use the practice (18%)
• I was hoping you would ask! (14%)
Mobility (Accessibility)

• Schedule meetings after class (synched calendar)

• Respond to student emails

• Refer to resources/answer questions on the fly
Benefits

• **Students**
  – More dynamic classroom experience
  – Impressed by technology-savvy instruction
  – Try it themselves
  – Request polls (i.e., opportunities to engage)

• **Instructor**
  – Fun
  – Lively classroom experience
  – Students more forgiving
  – Improves accessibility
Future Initiatives?

• University iPads

• iBooks (textbooks for iPad)

• Explore additional Apps
H7: iCame, iSaw, iConquered: Our Year with the iPad
Library Services and Outreach

Hollie White, Ph.D.
Digital Initiatives Librarian
hollie.white@law.duke.edu
Overview

- Context
- Services
  - Apple TVs
  - Ipad loaner program
- Outreach
  - App Chats
  - Outreach to Alumni

Photo taken by Courtney Davis
Student Mobile Device Ownership

Fall 2011 (151 Participants)  Spring 2013 (81 participants)

Data taken from Duke IRB approved/exempt survey research
Apple TV

Apple TVs are installed in many of our classrooms and instructional spaces. We even have a few “floaters” that can be checked out by faculty.
iPad Loaner Program

Student Loan Stats
(as of March 2013)

- # of loans – 16
- # of renewals - 68
- Max # renewals - 22
- Longest total loan period- 88 days
- Average loan period (whether or not renewed) – 6.18 (68/11)
- 68 renewals with 11 people renewing
App Chat

Monthly gathering of Duke Law of faculty, staff and students to discuss mobile devices. Each month has a different theme and it is advertised across the school.

- July 2012: Productivity Apps
- Aug 2012: iPad Loaner Program
- Sept 2012: Security Engraving
- Oct 2012: Going Mobile in the Classroom
- Nov 2012: All about Android
- Dec 2012: Mobile Accessories Swap Meet
- Jan 2013: Legal Research Apps
- Feb 2013: Ebooks and Mobile Devices
- Mar 2013: Apps for Hobbies
- April 2013: Email and Mobile Devices
- May 2013: Student Technology Survey
- June 2013: Mobile Devices and Conferences

http://sites.duke.edu/lawappchat/
Outreach to Alumni
Future Work

- Transforming App Chat
- Publicizing the Loaner program
- Working towards paperless work environment